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This study was prompted by a strong sense of the discontinuity tliat occurs 
between the possibilities for social/personal transformation inherent i n  Men- 
nonite thought (for example, the ethic of radical discipleship) atid our COIIII~ILI- 
nity's actual living out ofthese possibilities. This discontinuity is summarized 
well by sociologist Leo Driedger, who states, "Altliougli an active concern for 
(social) issues would see111 to be a natural colisequence of (Mennonites') 
radical historical peace position, often it is not."' He goes on to say that there is 
111ucIi ambivalence aiilo1ig Mennonites on minority rights, even tl~ougli they 
have suffered greatly as a minority, and tliat attitudes on war and capital 
p~~nisl iment vary,even though non-violence is a major tenet of Anabaptism. All 
this is especially ironic for a group that was founded on therevolutionary vision 
of transforming society into a classless "fraternity" based on equality and self- 
giving love.' How can weaccount fortlie difference between what we have stood 



for liistorically and continue to say we believe and the actual attitudes and 
actions of the co~nlnunity itself? 

I believe the problem lies not so much in our specific ethical codes, 
theological doctrines or confessions of faith as in what I call our religious 
inlagination, tliat is, the overall p i c t ~ ~ r e  of God, the world and self that forms 
our interpretive framework, our worldview.' Driedger makes the same point 
when he says that differences in social ethics among Mennonites are based not 
just in theology b ~ ~ t  "more broadly in differential views of God and theworld."-' 
Tlie religious imagination, then, is that which "composes the real,"' the faculty 
tliat integrates our ilnagesiconcepts of God and the world into a meaningful 
wliole by which we orient ourselfandfro~n which emerge our ethical values and 
vision of the good life." 

To get a focus on the Mennonite religious imagination, I turn to contempo- 
rary Mennonite literature. I have chosen the artist rather than the theologian or 
ethicist primarily because I found thelatter~nore inclined to debate intricacies of 
doctrine or social ethics (i.e. cognitive beliefs), while the artist depicts a more 
integrated view of the wliole of Mennonite life. Indeed, Mennonite poet Keith 
Ratzlaff says the poet's responsibility is to "literally search for a stance to life."' 
Secondly, I have found Mennonite fiction and poetry to have a Inore iconoclas- 
tic, critical nature tlian~nost theological work. Literary artists simply seelnlnore 
likely to challenge fundamental assu~nptions ofthe Mennonite worldview. This 
is, in fact, the very filnction of art, if we accept literary critic Hildi Froese 
Tiessen's assertion that art should "make the mundane seein strange (and) 
interfere with our habitual, automatic way of seeing in order to force us to see 
with fresh eyes."' 

I have chosen to concentrate specifically on Rudy Wiebe lierebecause of all 
the conteinporary Mennonite artists he deals   no st explicitly with "religiousn- 
that is, spiritual or ethical-issues." He is a writer profoundly aware ofthe moral 
nature ofart: "Tlie whole purpose of art, of poetry, of story-telling, is to~nalce us 
better," lie has said."' For these reasons, Wiebe has been described by Harry 
Loewen as a prophet who has become tlle conscience of his society through his 
art." 

Tlie first aim ofthis article is to analyze and critique theMennonite religious 
imagination. My primary source material forthis is derived from Wiebe's novel 
Peace Shall Destrov Mar~!l and the "short story" "The Vietnam Call of Samuel 
Reimer" from his Mennonite epic novel Tlze Blue Mo~ii~tains o f  Clzilza. In these 
writings, Wiebe slcetches two different Mennonite milieus, what I call the 
authoritarian sect and the apathetic middle-class, respectively." My contention 
is that botli,of these socio-cultural settings are characterized by anabsolutizing, 
dualistic religious imagination that results in devastating social, spiritual and 
ethical problems. In fact, this imagination produces what I have named idols in 
eacli community, if we ~lnderstand idols to be "misplaced coininit~nents and 
loyalties"" that are destructive of Ii~iman life and potential. These idols take the 
place of the real God in eacli comiiiunity, the God tliat challengesand empowers 



clialle~iges and enipowers us to build tlie real111 of God here on earth. 
Tlie second aini of this article is to sl<etcli a reconstruction ofthe Mennonite 

religious imagination. In Wiebe's latest "Mennonite" novel, hljl L o ~ v l j ,  
Enenijl, I believe we see g1imme1-s of an imagination that is not absolutistic or 
dualistic but one that is "parabolic" and holistic, terms tliat will be elaborated 
upon in that section. 

The Absolutizing, Dualistic Imagination 

The absolutizing imagination is wliat Jesuit psycliologist Williani Lynch 
calls "humanity's innate drive to make an absolute out of everything in its , 
~ o r l d , " ' ~  an impulse born of tlie "inability to endure not ltnowi~ig."'~ Tliis 
imagination needs absolute clarity and certainty in everything and thus seeks to 
clearly define the world in terms of right and wrong, good and evil. Tlie lines of 
battle must be clearly drawn, and everything in the world must fall into one 
canip or tlie other. Therefore, everything coniplicated must desperately be 
reduced to the simple, for tlie absolutizing imagination expects and demands a 
"single, simple way of thinlting and feeling in any human situation."'" Tliis 
attitude is illustrated rather Iiumorously in Lovelj~ Eiienlj) wlien tlie stauncli 
Mennonite pastor, in explaining how lie Icnows tlie difference between right 
and wrong, says, "It's like a white shirt ... is it clean or not? If ~ O L I  liave to ask, 
it's dirty" (123). 

The absolutizing i~nagi~iation conibined with a tlieistic worldview can be 
especially dangerous, for our absolutes reflect even niore of an air of 
unclia~igeability wlien tliey are seen as God's commands. Tlie episte~iiological 
pres~~pposition underlying theistic absolutistii is tliat God and God's will are 
objects "out there" (i.e. aliistorical, super~iatural principles outside of liuman 
experience) tliat can be absolutely known by humans because they liave been 
revealed once and for all, eitlier through tlie Bible, tlie life of Christ, tradition, 
natural law, etc. For most Mennonites, tlie Bible-especially the words and 
actions of Christ -is regarded as possessing absolute authority." In addition, 
Inany Mennonites also assrtnle tliat the time- tested teachings of the C ~ L I ~ C I I  
"fathers" correctly interpret tlie Christian message, as illustrated by Deacon 
Block's statement in Perrce Sllnll Destr-oj~ h.la17j~ tliat the great matters of moral 
and spiritual discipline liave been laid down once and for all in the Bible and 
our fathers liave told us 11ow we s h o ~ ~ l d  act according to tlleni. They cannot 
change" (202). 

a ~ s n i  When referring to the dualistic imagination, I am focussing on the du I '  
tliat has most influenced the Mennonite worldview: tliecli~u-chlworld dualisni.'" 
The historic roots of this view run almost to tlie beginning of Anabaptism. Yet 
many scliolars believe separation froni tlie world was not tlie original intention 
of tlie Anabaptist movement, wliicli was instead founded on a vision of a 
transfoniied society in wliicli all would live within the realm ofGod."' But due to 
intense persec~~tion,  societal I-e-jection, Inass migration and geographic isola- 



tion, Mennonites soon becanie the "Stillen ill1 Lande," and their identity as a 
faithf~11 remnant of Godliving in strict nonco~nforlnity with and separation from 
tlie world solidified over tlie centuries. It is now the "traits of a separated 
community which marlc Mennonites throughout the world," says Mennonite 
historian Hans-JGI-gen Goertz.?" 

As is obvious, this dualistic, sectarian inlagination not only sets up a split 
between clii~rcli and world b~ i t  also declares one side of the split good and the 
other evil (an obviously absol~~tist ic declaration!). This aspect of tlie sectarian 
worldview is described succinctly by Calvin Redelcop: 

The sectarian cognitive orientation recognizcs two worlds. The one is ruled by 
Satan, the other by God: Everything falls into one or the other category. There is 
never any doubt into wl~icli Icingdom a certain thing falls. Much of sectarian life 
is focused on keeping the sense of boundaries very clear." 

Although the above description reflects sectarianism at its most extreme, 
~nodifications of this basic dualistic pattern (evil world/good church) are fo~und 
even in more sophisticated forms of the two-kingdom theology," a point I will 
return to in tlie discussion on tlie apathetic middle-class. 

A. Pence Shall Destroy kfary: The Authoritarian Sect 

The setting for Rudy Wiebe's first novel Peace Slzall Destroy hlarv) is 
Wapiti, a sniall Mennonite enclave in Saskatachewan, in 1944. The residents 
of Wapiti have all fled persecution and famine in Russia, and while tlie 
community has enjoyed several decades of prosperity and peace, the memory 
of previous suffering lingers. The founder and spiritual leader, the "roclc" of 
the community, is Peter Block. During the course of the novel, the stability and 
separateness of the corn~nunity is threatened both by tlie seeming encroacli- 
nient of the war-torn world and by internal coln~nunity tensions. Bloclc and the 
majority of tlie cl i~~rcli  staunclily resist these challenges, while Thom Wiens 
and several other young people begin to seriously question the church's 
pacifistic stance and, increasingly, the worldview Block has so carefully 
engineered for the community. 

The authoritarian Bloclc is tlie sy~nbol of the absolutizing imagination in 
PSDM. He alone always knows the riglit thing to do and directs the co~n~nuni ty  
accordingly.?' Indeed, liis ability to absolutize, always to know the correct way 
ofthinlcing, feelingand acting andnever to doubt his certainty, seems the reason 
lie is given both spiritual and social power in tlie community. Block is able to 
play the role of authoritarian father because the communitylias taken on tlie role 
of children, receiving all opinions from Bloclcand counting upon him to resolve 
d i sp~~tes  between tlie fanlily niembers and to discipline accordingly. They rely 
on 111m to lceep tlie fanlily safe fro111 tlie "world," which Bloclc attempts to do by 
buying o ~ i t  all tlie non-Mennonites living in the area. He also "protects" liis 
children by self-conscio~~sly limiting their awareness of the world, censoring 



how much and what Icind of information gets to them. 
Obviously, the abuses that can result from tlie bestowal of almost total 

spiritual and social authority on one Inan is the antithesis of the Anabaptist 
belief in the priesthood of all believers. Members of the Wapiti community 
would not, however, say they have given Bloclc power but rather that he has 
bee11 "called by God" to leadership because of his spiritual gifts. Sacralizing 
Blocl<'s authority as such obscures the social dynamics at work, for Inany 
members of the community are financially indebted (and feel emotionally so) 
to Bloclc, since, as the first settler in Wapiti, he had the resources to loan money 
to allnost all of the later settlers. As sociologist Calvin Redelcop has said, many 
Mennonites have never consciously aclc~lowledged that individuals ac t~~a l ly  
possess power (because of class status or personal power) and use it - even in 
religious settings.?" 

It would be a ~nistalce to view this picture of the authoritarian sect Wiebe 
has painted as an aberration in Mennonite history. A host of Meilnonite artists, 
sociologists and psychologists confil-tn there is a strong tendency toward 
authoritarianism and absolutism alllong Mennonites, especially in particular 
times in Mennonite history.?j Even when an individual deacon like Blocli or a 
group of elders are not in control, the Bible or community norms {nay serve the 
authoritarian purpose of dictating abso l~~ tes  that I I ILIS~  be ~~nquestionably 
obeyed by the church me~ilbers. The extent to which this authoritarianis~~i has 
alienated and embittered Mennonites, Inally of whom have left the church, can 
be seen through even a cursory reading of contemporary Mennonite literature. 
Many Mennonite authors who write about tlieir religious background mention 
the oppressive legalis~n and hypocrisy of authoritarianis~ii. 

I now want to turn to an examitlation of the particular idols that result fro111 
the absolutizing and dualistic imagination operating within the setting of the 
authoritarian sect: the idols ofethnicity and the proximate ~ ~ t o p i a .  

1 .  The Idol of Ethnicity 

Redekop says that Mennonites have co~istantly been corrupted by the 
"natural tendency to turn inward and for111 an ethnic group."'" Wiebe illustrates 
this tendency well in the Wapiti com~liunity's absol~~tization of their particular 
ethnic cultural traditions and values, which incl~ide, in Bloclc's view, tlie 
Ger~nan language, "cleanliness, frugality, hard worlc and moral decency" (202). 
Bloclc's absolutization of these values only serves to reinforce the rigorous 
sectaria~iism of tlie comm~~ni ty ,  since the neighboring Metis people, who are 
regarded as filthy, lazy and morally flawed, arethen effectively barred fro111 the 
"sanctified" com117~1nit~. This beco~nes evident to Tho111 when lie is confronted 
by Block's son Pete about Thorn's Bible lessons with tlie Metis. Even if 
converted, says Pete, Metis people could never join the Wapiti Mennonite 



Cl~~lrchbecause "they don't live like LIS," by which he ineans they don'thave the 
same standards of household cleanliness as the Mennonites. 

Whe11 a group absolutizes God's will, then the "sacred"-that which is 
considered to be "of Godn-too often is merely that group's ingrained preju- 
dices. Indeed, in Wapiti the reification ofcertain ethnic c~lltural values serves as 
a rather thinly concealed disguise for the community's racism and class 
prejudice. 

2. The Idol of the PI-oximate Utopia 

The proxiinate utopia is formed by the desire to establish a pure, separated 
c o ~ n ~ n ~ i n i t y  where ~ n e ~ n b e r s  can remain uncontaininated by the world's sordid- 
ness. Although the entire Wapiti coin~nunity shares this desire, it is Block 
alone who is almost demonically possessed by this idea and who has the social 
power to attempt to make it concrete. In his determination to achieve what he 
feels is the greatest good, seemingly no evil is off linlits to Blocli, including 
threatening to l i i l l  the Metis Louis and eve~~tual ly  driving Louis' family (and 
all the Metis) out of Wapiti. 

The need to create a pure community sets LIP the 1110st severe dualis111 
between the ~11~11-CI I  and the world, and in order to maintain this strict boundary 
the purity of the former and utter evil of the latter has constantly to be 
absolutized. Blocli and his cotnmunity project their own evil onto others in the 
"world" ~ ~ n t i l  this evil is seen as excl~lsively theirs. For instance, Metis people 
are viewed as lustfi~l, carnal animals; the war-torn world is the only place 
where people hate and 11~1rt each other. This, of course, puts tre~nendous 
pressure 011 the church to be absolutely pure. Because the c h ~ ~ r c h  alone must be 
the I-ealm of godliness and harmony, community members tend to ignore or 
smother any evidence to the contrary, resulting in a "false peace" that is 
concerned only that all ch~irch conflicts be sn~oothed over as quiclily as 
possible." Any CI-iticism of the CIILII-ch cannot, obviously, be tolerated. Addi- 
tionally, any traces of weakness or "inlpurity" in the cornl~~~ini ty  must be 
rationalized away or punished and quiclily removed from sight. Blocli adopts 
the latter practice when he excon~n~~unicates a church member for marrying a 
Metis woman and threatens to expel his only daughter from his house for 
bearing a child out of wedlocl<. 

Block's absolutism and dualism end LIP producing what Thomas Merton 
has called "the most awf~ul tyranny of the proximate utopia, where the last sins 
are currently being eliminated and where, tomorrow, there will be no 111ore sills 
because all sintiel-s will have been wiped out."'S Ironically, then, Block is the 
spiritual leader of a C~LI I -ch ,  historically founded on pacifism, that is better 
known for the violence it inflicts on its own and those outside the community 
than for its forgiving love. 



B. "The Vietnam Call of Sam Reimer" - The Apathetic Middle Class 

The main character in "The Vietnam Call of S a n l ~ ~ e l  Reimer" is Sam 
Reimer, a middle-aged farmer who is at first cornfortably unaware of the world 
around him. He doesn't like to read newspapers because "there's always so 
much murdering and things in them" (163); the most he knows of the Vietnam 
War is that "the U.S. is bombingco~n~nunists there or something" ( 163). Sam's 
co~nplacency is shalten, however, when he hears a voice in the early morning 
l~ours  from "the God of your fathers, the Lord your God" telling him to "go and 
proclaim peace in Vietnam." T11e rest of the story deals with Sam's growing 
conscientization to the suffering in the world around him and his poignantly 
pathetic attempt to be faithful to this call from God. He is bloclced at every 
attempt to follow this call, however, by his wife Emily, his pastor and the 
Mennonite community. 

Apathy comes froin the Greek word, apatheia, which literally means 
"nonsuffering." Theologian Dorothee Soelle builds on this definition to de- 
scribe middle-class apathy as the "inability to suffer," born of a people who not 
only no longer experience the absence of essential com~nodities or hunger and 
cold but who have reached the point of material satiation.?" The inability to 
suffer has dire consequences for the compassion level of a people, she says, for 
only those who suffer (either actually or vicai-io~sly)~" will worlt for the 
abolition of suffering. The great crime, then, ofwhite, nliddle-class people is not 
that they were born into a privileged position but that they can "turn at every 
moment" to a position of suffering with the oppressed and participating in their 
struggle for liberation and do not do so." 

Soelle's analysis of middle-class apathy describes well the world Wiebe 
portrays in VCSR. Unlilte the isolated sectarians in PSDM, these Canadian 
Mennonites have largely assimilated intornainstrea~n society and have adopted 
its values. They are an econo~nically privileged people, cushioned by their 
wealth from the suffering caused by deprivation or oppression. They are 
"psychically numbed," unable to feel deeply the suffering of others and 
correspondingly to act on that feeling." In VCSR, this is as true for those 
Mennonites who are co~npletely hookedon inaterialis~n (lil<eSam's wife Emily) 
as for those who pay lip service to relevant social issues (like Sam's pastor). 
This apathy, combined with the same absolutizing and dualistic imagination at 
work in the authoritarian milieu, results in two different idols in this Mennon- 
ite community: materialism and ethical purity. 

1.The Idol of Materialism 

In VCSR, Wiebe bitingly details the apathetic stupor of this Canadian 
Mennonite comnlunity. Sam is perpetually being nagged by his wife Emily to 
malte more money so they can fulfill the Canadiandream. She is "afraid to s l i o ~ ~  
nly liids in c l i~~rch"  ( 160) because theydon't havc calfsliin gloves and other signs 
of "pl-opes dress." At the end of the story, after Sam's death, Emily collects on 



his insurance policies and returns from a meeting with her investtnentbrokers in 
Winnipeg in a new car; her ~ieiglibors can't tell for dust wlietlierslie has "moved 
LIP to a Clirysler, a Cadillac or a Thunderbird" (180). Earlier in the story, in a 
desperate attempt to get attention for his cause, Sam aslts a newspaper in 
Winn~peg to do a story on him. They refuse because the "Mennonites had pretty 
well lived down the proble~n of tlieir pacifism in World War 11, and some were 
now big-business advertisers" ( 176). 

W~ebe 's  portrayal concurs with sociologists' conclusions that Mennonites 
liave "made their accoinlnodation with bourgeois, capititalist society."j3 Due 
in part to their values of hard work and frugality, many Mennonites have 
ecoliomically "made it," yet Calvi~i  Redeliop says most Mennonites are 
unaware of the tension between econolnic prosperity in a capitalistic society 
and tlieir own confessional heritage (not to mention tlie Christian gospel).'-' 
Those not ignorant of tliis fact simply may not care, he says. Accordingly, 
Mennonites have become "quietly patriotic and ~iationalistic"'~ as their eco- 
nomic wealth increases. 

I believe there is a subtle form of tlie churcli/world dualismhappening here. 
Here, the world is not necessarily regarded as evil (and, in fact, is to be enjoyed 
for its material pleasures); however, tlie welfare of those people living in the 
world is not adeep concern of the c h ~ ~ r c h .  Co~iipassion is bound by the familiar, 
associated only witli persorial relationsli~ps in tlie co~n~nuni ty  and divorced 
fl-0111 the world's social problems. A church member's social obligation is 
limited to ~i ie~nbers  of tlie commu~iity or, even Inore so, immediate family 
members. For instance, Sam, who is deeply criticized for being willing to 
"abandon" his family in order to go to Vietnam, becomes painfully aware of 
how a legitimate and ~iatural concern for loved ones becomes a destructive 
form of "navel-gazing" that saps all attention away from colicerlis falling 
outside the family circle: 

The kids. . .have got to be cared for. I Itnow, that's how lily parents lived too. Care 
for the children God has given you. Sure. But. . . maybe they would~l't be such 
brats if I hadn't always been working just for them so much. They're not 
evcrytlii~lg on heaven and earth. Compared to some things, they're maybe 
nothing much at all (170). 

Sam cannot accept the ideology that maltes a cult of tlie family at the expense 
of other human beings: "In Vietnalil a ltid is being fried into a cripple. And I 
worry about ~ii ine don't liave a Chrysler to go to church in?" ( 172). 

2. The Idol of Ethical Purity 

Sani's wife Elllily, under the sway of tlie idol of materialism, doesn't even 
pretend to have an interest in social issues. But there is a lnore nuanced form of 
idolatry in tliis story, harder to spot because it is so well disguised as a real 
concern for social justice. It is tlie idol of ethical purity, and its adherents will 
"get invol\/edm witli social issues only at a safe distance where they will be 



shielded from ambiguous ethical situations. Scott Holland calls this "roclcing- 
chair piety" and says American [sic] Mennonites are particularly prone to it: 

Often tlic cli~irch lias fo~111d it both convenient and easy to offer prophetic critiques 
of A~ilcricali politics and culture whilc quictly rocking ill tllc comfort and security 
of her own privatc realm. Sucli a quietistic piety is indeed safe. I t  enables one to 
offer righteous judgments of the p~iblic square witho~lt the rislc of soiling one's 
hands by living in thc p~iblic arena.'" 

The pastor in VCSR is the sylnbol of this ethical purity. He is a nian of all 
talk and no action. Compared to Sam, who has been "called" by tlle Living God 
and who cannot remove the itnages of children fried into cripples from his 
mind, the pastor is a dispassionate bureaucrat, speaking only in abstract, 
general facts about the war "as if dictating" (163). He blithely mouths 
profound-sounding phrases about how the Mennonite Church "as neo-pacifists 
must share and restore the dignity of nian to an afflicted world" (164), yet 
discourages Sarn's attempts to do exactly, concretely that. Instead, he gives 
Sam a complete file of papers and periodicals on Vietnam ("for, against, i n  the 
middle") (165). 

Wiebe also indicts the vast network of Mennonite peace and service 
conin~ittees, accusing then1 of shielding themselves from h~unan suffering with 
a buffer of bureacratese and, thus, being incapable of true compassion. Sam's 
urgent, life-changing call to action is sapped of all life and spirit by the time it 
gets through the cogs ofthe Mennonite tnachine. Not surpl-isingly, tlie Mennon- 
ite bureaucracy rejects Sam's project as "too liltely to raise derision and 
suspicion" ( 170) among both church menibers and governnient agencies. 

Sam's pastor and the Mennonite peace committees only recognize the 
com~lionsensical and convenient; their niaterial pragmatism binds them to the 
conventional. They are thus incapable of being open to surprise, to the fact that 
the "l<ingdoni makes itself known in the n~os t  unexpected ways."" They cannot 
comprehend why Sam would go toVietnam without a plan and are mystified by 
his assertion that liewill know what to do when he gets there. Sam is trying to be 
fa i thf~~l ,  while the pastor and peace conlmittees are inore concerned their 
programs be successful and efficient. 

The idol of ethical purity is maintained, I believe, by tlie ch~~rchlworld 
dualism because this dualism enables the church to believe it can avoid being 
"soiled" by the world so long as it does not actively participate in the world's 
affairs. As Gordon ICa~~finan says, the church assumes that its "ground and basis 
were other than and independent of the historical context in which the cliurch 
(finds) herself,"'" decidedly ahistorical viewpoint that does not take into 
account the extent to which all modern people-especially those living in 
developed, industrialized countries-are interwoven into a complex political, 
economic ancl social web that spans the globe. The oft-used rationale that 
Mennonites transform the world "by example" erroneously assumes Mennonites 
are truly separate from the world to begin with and t11~1s do not participate in 
social sin. Simply by being a part of U.S. society in a world so interconnected, 



Mennonites t l ioro~~gl~ly  participate in the world and"talie a stand" whether they 
choose to recognize this or not. And by being silent citizens of a country that 
inflicts economic, political and military violence on others, Mennonites too 
liave talten LIP the sword. 

The idol of ethical purity is also maintained by the absolutizing iiiiagina- 
tion. Because the absolutizing inlagination needs to liave sharp delineations 
between good and evil, it cannot tolerate ambiguity-a state where, by defini- 
tion, ethical p ~ ~ r i t y  is impossible. Sam Rei~ner recognizes that the call to love and 
s ~ ~ f f e r  with others, no matter how absurd this call may seem, will force us into 
action and its attendant ethical quandaries. It will ~nalte us perfectionist- 
seeliing, embarrassment-avoidi~ig Me~i~ionites uncomfortable. 

The Mennonite emphasis on ethical purity leaves us on the periphery of 
society, where we think we can niaintain safe distance from the world's power 
struggles and decision-malting processes. As Roy Vogt says, from this "safe" 
position, Mennonites 

promote ethical guidclincs wllich may have considerable relevance for small, 
highly dedicated co~iimunities, but which contribute little to the solution of 
racial, econo~iiic and military oppression in the world." 

At the end of the story, Sam Rei~ner dies because lie did not act on his 
conviction. Symbolically, I believe Wiebe is suggesting we all die to our 
humanity in solne way wlien we do not act, when our fear of being wrong or 
appearing foolish or our need to maintain purity overrides our moral agency. 
Wiebe is insisting that social situations which cause human suffering are not 
just discussion topics for Bible s t ~ ~ d i e s  or agenda items for peace co~n~ni t tees  
but "simple elemental com~nands to personal action."'" And they are finally, as 
with Sam Reimer, a call to conversion. 

C .  Mj7 Lovely Enemgi and the Parabolic, Holistic Imagination 

So far I have attempted to ferret out the idols created by the absolutizing 
and dualistic imagination in two different Mennonite milieus. But what would 
a Mennonite religious imagination tliat is not absolutistic and dualistic loolc 
lilie? Wiebe offers hints that can help answer tliat question in /l(v Lolvlj) 
E~~en l j , ,  which I believe ~nodels a parabolic, holistic imagination. 

The ~iiain character in Afll Loi~elj2 Enen~ji (MLE) is James Dycli, a middle- 
aged, middle-class history professor, happily married and the father of one 
daughter. Unlilie Thoin Wiens and Sarn Reimer, James is tlioro~~glily a man of 
the "world," liis only remaining connections with liis Mennonite past being liis 
~notlier, who still lives i n  his Mennonite hometown, and a head fill1 of Bible 
nleniory verses and a nagging bitterness over his failed relationship with his 
authoritarian father. James' otherwise comfortable life is blown apart wlien he 
meets and aln~ost  instantly falls in love with Gillian, the young wife of a fellow 



history professor and lapsed Mennonite. Througliout the course of the novel, 
James' deepening relationship with Gillian, his "lovely enemy," forces him to 
question al~liost everything lie thought was solid in his life. 

MLE is "strange terrain," says one reviewer, a land through whicli the 
reader will, like James, find l~er/hi~nself  "groping, stumbling, often puzzled, 
often disoriented."" Throughout the course of the novel, our familiar roadmaps 
are talten ft-om LIS one by one. Wiebe vigorously questions social a ~ l d  cultural 
ideas about monogamous marriage, sexuality, institutional religion, concepts1 
images of God; he shifts narrative perspectives fi-om past to present or person to 
person, sotneti~nes in the same sentence; at times he forfeits logical sentence 
structure; by the use of magic realis111 he plunges tlie reader into a world where 
the bou11daries betweeti fantasy and reality, the ridiculous and sublinie are 
blurred. The reader is often left stranded, feeling as if there is 110 solid gro~uld 
left-not cultural/social norms, nor conventional ideas of "reality," nor our 
standard colicepts of ti111e and logic. Tliis is exactly Wiebe's intention. He 
wants to ma le  us aware of the way we set up mental categories to divide our 
experience-that otherwise bewildering onrush of sensation-into compart- 
ments of good and bad, fact and myth, believable and ~~nbelievable, possible 
and impossible, and then smash these divisions so we are freed to see the world 
in new, often shocliing and ~tnpredictable ways. By the end of the novel, when 
Ja~nes  raises his mother fro111 tlle grave at her fiuneral, one is stunned both 
because it is too fantastic to believe and because, aftel- the previous 200-page 
rollercoaster ride, one also realizes the "world is too anlazing for anyone to 
doubt any possibility" ( 158). 

This process tIiro~ig110~1t the novel of disorientation and consequent 
reorientation to a fi~ller truth or vision is an example of what I call the 
"parabolic imagination," a way of "co~liposing the real" based on the parables 
of Jesus.-" This imagination stands in utter opposition to the absolutizing 
imagination and its resulting idolatries, for parables talte seriously the fact that 
all religious language is a 11~rnlan construction, a finite. limited attempt to 
apprehend the sacred or transcendent. Language attenipts to express t11roug11 
inlages and concepts what is ~~l t imate ly  beyond h u n ~ a ~ i  expression; all religious 
language is thus metaphorical, pointing to sometl~ing beyond itself. Parables 
are elaborate metaphors in the for111 of a story that work by a process of 
orientation, disorientation and reorientation. They orient the reader by begin- 
ning in the faniiliar, mundane world of conventional standards and expecta- 
tions; they disorient by ~~pset t ing  this faniiliarity through a radical challenge of 
the "accepted social, econo~nic and mytliical structures people build for their 
own comfort andsecurity."'" Parables question the world we have constructed in 
order to open LIS to a totally new perspective. For Jesus, parables were the 
"implicitly revolutionary" linguistic vehicle by cvliich a reorientation to the 
"~~pside-down I<ingdo~~i"~-'-the destabilizing, inclusive basileia of God-is 
able to breali into the world. 

Yet even as parables reorient 11s to a way of living based on the basileia of 



God, they do not allow 11s merely to set up another system of rules, for the 
parabolic process perpetually demands a deep and abiding acltnowledgeinent 
of the relativity of our human ~nodels of reality and, thus, the open, tentative 
nature of all human projects. Parables are not, therefore, didactic; they do not 
spoon-feed the listenerireader "answers" to moral, spiritual or religious 
questions (as Bloclt does). Rather, parables "tease the inlagination into 
participatory thinlting:" 

Parablcs cause LIS to thinlc abo~l t  lif'c under the reign of God, and ... while giving no 
dctlnition about that life, providc inodels of it.'i 

At the same time, as Ja~nes  experiences the process of the parabolic 
imagination (orientation, disorientation, reorientation), lie is being reoriented 
to a Inore holistic imagination. At first, James is coinpletely confident of tlie 
ability of his rationality and logic to answer (and ask) all questions of 
importance. In his former job as a computer prograinlner he found comfort in 
the "cold precision of ~natlieinatics, the absolute i~npersonal logic of it that 
maltes conscience ... unnecessary" ( I ) .  James longs for "repeatable logic, clear 
balance" ( 133) and thus must stand outside the oftenconfusing welter of hurnaii 
experience, wliicli is exactly what lie does in his new profession as a historian. 
He gladly taltes on the role of passive watcher, co~nfortably disconnected froin 
tlie lives lie is obser-ving. an anonymous omniscient who reduces personal and 
collective histories to bits of data he accu~nulates and processes on his 
computer. All tlie while, however, James senses that life is 11iuch Inore lilte a 
"living stream never at rest and forever ~uoving into an unknown land" (3 )  than 
lie is willing to acltnowledge. 

Almost ini~nediately, James' co~nfortable passivity is upset for good when 
Gillian appears in the Micromaterials Reading Room with hi111 and seemingly 
within seconds is sitting on his lap Itissing hiin. For the rest oftlie novel, Gillian 
acts as James' guide through a world wllose hard edges begin to dissolve before 
his eyes. Altliougl~ James llas moved far beyond his authoritarian upbringing 
that left no rooni for surprise or question or ambiguity, Gillian pushes James to 
further brealt the ropes binding his imagination, to let go even more his 
conventional way of loolting at tlle world: "You're still too careful," (14) she 
tells 111111. In a playful, iniaginative way, Gillian forces James to recognize the 
tenuousness of the "reality" lie talces for granted. She is aslting James to leave 
behind his world based only on observable facts, rationality and logic-his 
"life n i t l ~ o ~ ~ t  ambiguity" (145)-and start the "trail beyond words" (58).  

J a m s  is further pushed along this trail when Jesus appears twice, in a 
Calgary hotel roo111 and a ~~niversi ty library, to talk with him. At first, James 
seeiiis to regard these conversations as opportunities to have all his puzzles 
concerning faith and morality solved. He is constantly frustrated by Jesus' 
ambiguous answers: "Can't you ever say anything straight out?" (8  1 ) he asks 
Jesus. J a m s  wants certitude, while Jesus gives only more penetrating, man-  
swerable questions. When Jalnes objects that "it's pretty hard to live, hanging 



by tlil-eads," Jesus answers, "You need more faitli then (because)  it 's really 
l i ~ ~ ~ i i a n i t y ' s  ~ i ios t  natural position" (135) .  But Jesus is not asking James to 
return to  the "faitli o f  his fathers," i.e. the absolutizing, dualistic imagination. 
J e s ~ ~ s '  implicit point t l i ro~~gl iou t  the convel-sations is tliat faitli must be 
constantly tested and, thus, I I I L I S ~  be  flexible enough to handle new challenges. 
Furthermore, Jesus wants Jaliies to shed his image of  God as  a domineering 
Mennonite father writ large; lie wants James to  see tliat liis conventional "God- 
tliouglit" has limited God too IIILICII. In tlie following conversation Jesus hints 
a t  the destructive consequences o f  SLICII limitations: 

[Jes~ls]: The story we live i l l  is not so flat. It  is in God we live, and move, and have 
our being. You limit God's breath too ~ i i ~ ~ c l i .  to one custom's way of doing and 
thinlting. 

[James]: It's liiore or less all we have to live by, everyone. by soliie accepted order. 
I t  holds our worlds together. 

[Jesus]: And fine worlds they have been and are, aren't they 

He [Jesus] is sardonic now beyond all irony. (84) 

Ultimately, Jesus is reorienting Ja~i ies  to a holistic vision o f  God and the 
world, one c11a1-acterized by eros. Christian t110~1ght has traditionally regarded 
agape as  being most indicative ofdivine loveand, tli~ls,  the highest form of  love. 
Agapic love, however, suggests a dualistic, lopsided picture of  a God able to 
love wretcliedhumanity despite our sin and with no tliougl~t o f  receiving love in 
return. Erotic love, however, finds tlie loved one infinitely valuable and desires 
above all to be ~ ~ n i t e d  witli its love.-"' Erosexpresses our  yearning for each other, 
our passion for creation, our desire-indeed, our need-for wholeness, true 
community. Eros can be envisioned as  "relational power," the force tliat moves 
in, wit11 and t l ~ r o ~ ~ g l ~  humanity, binding us to get lie^.^' Tliis erotic orientation is 
what James is loolting for: 

I'm loolting for bone ofmy bone, flesh of'my flesh liltc they did in that garden.. . the 
long desire for tliat celestial harmony ofonc name Adam which \ve all liad before 
ever we stasted Iiidilig ( 133). 

James is also seeliing a new God,  one who can be loved witli abando11,and in this 
new liolistic vision God is imaged as  the very embodiment o f  eros. Gocl is not 
here the stern (yet  supposedly ever-loving) father but one wlio is "hopelessly, 
passionately i n  love witli theworld." God is no "pliilosopller's abstraction," says 
Jesus; God is aLover ,  "angry, jealous, tender, forgiving, head over heels in love 
and lie won't  let you go, he'll wait for years, a real fool" ( 138). 

Tliis vision o f  divine love as  eros helps to Ileal falsedualisms. especially the 
spil-it/body split that serves to alienate h ~ ~ m a n s  from their bodies and God (wlio 
is "pure Spirit") from thematerial world. In one conversation, Jesus tells James 
lie liad earnestly hoped Christians would be beyond the neo-platonist body1 
spirit split ( 135). But tlie CIILII-ch fathers worlied tliat "a\vesome g ~ ~ l f '  into the 



heart of their theology, and white western Cl~ristianity has carried this 
blasphemy with it ever since. And it is, indeed, a blasphemy, for Jesus tells an 
astonished James that God is both spirit and body and is thus capable of loving 
the world as a lover, botli bodily and spiritually. 

Wiebe here is trying to redeem our bodies and the material world as that 
whicli God finds infinitely valuable, as "holy ground." He wants to heal the 
angry split between the creator and creation (although he does not want to 
dissolve it completely). He is also suggesting that just as God as Lover 
somehow loves and knows LIS "carnally," so do we Icnow and love God through 
our flesh, blood and bone.-'"hat is, we experience divine love through our 
passionate love for each other; God is thus embodied in the worldwhen we love 
each other. This holistic vision is ultimately a humanizing one, for it radically 
affirms the value and goodness-indeed the sacrality-of this world. The world 
is not here a place of evil to be avoided but the site of God's loving, healing 
presence, a view more in line with Elizabeth Schussler-Fiorenza'sclai~n that the 
central Christian vision is not tlle holiness or purity of an elect few but the 
wholeness of all creation.-"' 

This  topic vision of wholeness is i l l~~strated beautifully in the last pages of 
the novel. Janles resurrects his mother and proves love as divine eros to be a 
tlanlc that "no water on earth call quench ... or floods drown" (257), capable of 
destroying all separations-inclt~ding the   no st final one of death. Then James, 
his mother and all his loved ones settle down to a picnic in a hayfield where the 
potato salad and iced tea, given to thetn by a fanner, m i r a c ~ ~ l o ~ ~ s l y  ~ n ~ ~ l t i p l y .  In 
this basileia of God, where everything has been inade new, James loolts out 
upon those he lovesand finally "ltnows them all, not distinct and separate, even 
himself, but all one." (262) 

Conclusion 

Tlie belief underlying this paper has been that Mennonites need to be 
"converted" fi-0111 a basically idolatro~~s imagination (the absolutizing and 
dualistic) to a new religious imagination if they are to continue their liistoric 
mission of helping to transform botli the individual and society. What this new 
imagination might lool< like has only been hinted at in the previous description 
of the parabolic, holistic inlagination. All Mennonites in the words of John 
Lapp, need to become 'konsrructive scholars in the sense of creating and 
in~plenienting new ~nodels, concepts and visions for realizing the Kingdom 
[sic] of God on earth in the f i~ture."~" 
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